
Farmers From Everywhere Throng the Grounds Yesterday—A 
Racy Skit of the Sights—Warship Not Blown Up, It Was 

an Accident—Splendid Showing.

British Battleship Camperdown Has Arrived at Candia With 
Consul .^Blllottl—Other Warships in the Port of 

Candia, With Reinforcements.
The Khalifa .Smashed—Paul Kruger Shortened Up—Li Hung Chang Bounced— 

Emperor William Makes a Treaty With England—The Czar Wants Peace— 
The United States and Great Britain “ Together”—British Arms 

and British Policy Triumphant in Every Quarter.
The Fan of Santiago. T1” forelgn nows th1* morning 1» of tee Further, the British Ministry agrees to

The fireworks was the last ana tne crowd Ailghest Importance. England la having a assent, under certain conditions, to the ar- 
îhofun Sand^ü^iaba^e|n'tlnagpnrmtIeotî « trlumPh= ia war and diplomacy. rangement which the German Emperor ex-
golden rod, or red and yellow, or blue and . . " pecta t0 mal£e wlth ^be ®ultan durlng n,e
white stars, and the crackers and the can- Angio-oerasan Agreement. approaching visit to the Holy Land, and to
non nud the fall of Santiago tilled tnem London, Sept. 7.—The terra» of the facilitate German Colonization In Asia 
'Viîï delight and awe, for no matter how Anglo-German ngreTment| whleh ,, tJje pHn. Mlnor. , .
always new^Tud tesldes there Ts theVoung cllwU top,c °r day here, are stated, These are the Important featuree of tne
farmer to be considered. upon good authority, to be In the main as agreement, some of which must be, made

Went Home Tired. „ - follows: public when the Portuguese loan Is an-
Tibey had a good time, father, Wntd- The first point le that Germany and nounced. But behind this understanding, 

father, mother, aunt, coumn and geandson, „ t
down to Pete, the hired man, and there was * a cotnt>1*^e “hder-
never such a crowd who made less noise, standing on all African questions, 
were more thonghfful, or were Invested by In February, 1898, Germany 
such a spirit of geniality as was displayed formal claim upon Lord Kimberley, then
all day, even when tired out, they thronged . ___ ,___ _. ■ „
the cars and the streets, going homewarus Foreign Secretary, for the main-
after capturing the Fair on ••Farmers’ tenance of the status qno In South Africa,
Da.v-" the especial object being to protect the

Trarsvaal from British control.

Single farmers, doable farmers, farmers 
In groups and family parties, lady farmer», 
young farmers, gentlemen fanners, from 
far and near and all over, all at the Exhi
bition and bent on having a good time.

It is » known fact that the farmer and a 
circus are corollaries—take then the Exhibi
tion, -which la a huge aggregation of tir
euses, and yon can Imagine the mental pic
ture that dee» before a farmer’s mind as 
the Exhibition Is mentioned.

Why They Came.
Some came because they wanted to see the 

hogs and the cattle, horses and live stock, 
road machinery and samples of grain, wlsn- 
ed to compare their methods of fruit cul
ture with other», or get onto the latest 
scheme for killing oft pests and these 
crouched over mangel wurxel, 6 roots red 
globe, -"beets green top and beets red top, 
carrots white, Intermediate, tong red, white 
Belgium, potatoes. Queen of the Valley, 
looking as It they were made ont of wax, 
end little ghastly onion» with the prize 
card attached.

of one whose hair and beard were gray, 
though his eyes were bright, that the blow
ing up of the Maine would keep ’em too 
late for train-time, so as they’d have to 
stay over.

Candia, Istand of Crete, Sept. 7.—The 
British battleship Camperdown, having on 
board-Slr A. BUlottl, the British Consul at 
Cnnea, has arrived here. Several other 
warship» have also reached this port, re
inforcements of blue Jackets have been 
landed, and an early restoration of quiet la 
expected. The fire» have been extinguish
ed; but during the riot» the British and 
German consulates were burned.

The custom house, barracks and court, 
house were saved. Quiet la being rapidly 

the restored.

deucy was less clearly defined. It is be
lieved, however, that the reaction will be 
only .temporary, the undertone being de
cidedly firm.

Grand Trunks and Canadian Pacifica rose 
sharply on a reported settlement of tdP rate 
war, although It Is understood here that 
only an adjustment of local rates on tne 
two systems had been arranged.

Americans suffered through realizations 
during the early hours, but the close was 
firmer again, St.. Paul especially strong.

De Beer’s mines were sold heavily from 
Paris, hut other Kaffirs keep fairly good 
and movement In West Australian mines 1» 
assuming the proportions of m small boom.

New York Is still buying gold, bidding It 
np to 77s 10%d.

The London discount market la distinctly 
easy, repayments having been made to tne 
bank to-day with the greatest ease.
The Paris and Berlin markets were steady.

Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, announced In Parliament on 
June 27 last that an attempt would be 
made to open np commerce with the In
terior of Africa by n flotilla on the Nile.

How Howard Met His Death.
London, Sept. 7.—A special despatch from 

Omdurman says: ‘ Hubert Howard, the
correspondent of The Times; met his death 
owing to hie eagerness to get the first news 
of the fate of Karl Neufeid and 

of which the public soon will have official jwlher prtooners of the Khalifa.
Information, there la believed to be a secret He pressed Into the city before It was safe 
agreement, giving Germany more in the t0 do and was making hls way all
nature of a quid pro quo. nlono down a narrow alley leading to the

The statement published here to-day that prlson> when he wag attacked and kllled. 
England and Germany also have agreed 
upon the joint creation of n railway through 
the German sphere of Shantung In China to 
the British sphere of the Yangtse Valley, 
cannot be confirmed, but co-operation has 
been long In the minds of the British Min
isters.

Consul Blllottl Tells About It.
London, Sept. 7.—Sir A. Blllottl, the Brit

ish Consul at Cnnea, who went to Candia 
on board the British battleship Camper
down, cables to the Foreign Office, saying 
that the rioting at Candia was caused In 
the following manner. A British soldier 
on gnard at the tax office was suddenly 
sthbbed In the back, and he dropped hie 
rifle, which exploded, killing a Mussulman. 
The firing then became general, and a party 
o! 20 British blue Jackets from the British 
torpedo gunboat Hazard was almost anni
hilated before the sailors could reach their 
ship.

In addition, a detachment of 46 British 
soldiers were driven from their quarters 
near the telegraph station, and many of 
them were wounded.

The total casualties; so far as known, 
are 20 killed and 80 wounded. The fate 
of the Christians In other towns I» uncer
tain ; but Is I» feared that only those who 
succeeded In obtaining refuge In the court 
bouses have been saved.

The British Vice-Consul, Mr. Calocher- 
lno, was burned to death In hi» house.

made a

“The finest display of heroism on the 
Dervish side was made by the Khalifa’s 
brother, Yantub, with hls adherent^ who, 
utterly regardless of our terrific fire, made 
n superb attempt to retrieve the day’s for
tunes. Though far from asking quarter, 
they simply hugged death. Yantud died In 
the prison of hls old enemy, Slatln 
Pasha."

The Dinner.
The directors’ dinners, good as they are, 

have been sadly lacking in the presence ut 
women. It Is Just like a pity without 
the stage scenery to show ,t off. 
drawback was atoned for yesterday by -.he 
appearance of a bevy of pretty faces.

The Gnests,
B. M. Britton, M.P., Hon Joseph Young 

Galt; J. Featherston, M P, E. Itogers, J 
C Gann, Aid Hubbard, J H Masuu, Dr 
Oromwell, Rochester; J Lock'd Wilson, 
Glengarry; G B Hood, Guelph; J Smith, 
New York Bun ; D Toi ton, Guelph; G Vair, 
Mrs Burns, the Misses Burns, Mrs Aid 
Biirns, P G Close, J E Pells, Mrs J B 
Bigger, Belleville; J C Ward, Mr and Mrs 
Jones, Mount Elgin; Mr and Mrs J N 
Rae, Philadelphia, Pa; W S Lee, Dr Smith, 
George Booth, Ex-Aid Crocker, C O Norris, 
J Dtlworth, R Pringle, B H Bull, B Fitch, 
Woodstock; C S Cossltt, Broekvllle; F B 
Coss’tt. Broekvllle; U B Frost, Smith’s 
I’alls; H Wade, J Gibson, Delaware; R P 
«tenlker, Springfield; D Tisdale, R W El- 
Lot, Aid O B Sheppard, W McNnught, Aid 
Crane.

Germany now withdraws 
from the claim and leaves Greet Britain 
a completely free hand In South Africa. 
The German and British Ministers further 
agree to give a Joint Government guarantee 
ot a loan to Portugal to enabl/her to 
meet the award of the Swiss 
regarding the Delagoa Rallwaÿ, arbitra
tion to decide the amount ot 
due from the Portuguese Government to 
the McMnrdo concessionaires ot the Dein- 
goa Railway. The concessionaires being 
largely American, the United States and 
British Governments have long bisen Joint
ly presting for this compensation.

The Transvaal thereby becomes an enclave 
and Kroger loses hi» only chance of an in
dependent outlet to the sea.

The agreement further provides that all 
steps necessary for England's acquisition by 
amicable arrangement with Portugal or 
part or all of Mozambique Shall receive tne 
assent of Germany.

Germany alio agrees to recognize the per
manence of British occupation ot Egypt 
when next year England will ask Europe for 
a curtailment of the Jurisdictions ot the 
mixed tribunals.

As e quid ,pro quo Germany secures a set
tlement jot frontier in Togoland. Tne neu
tral zone called Dagomtfiand, between Asn- 
antlland and Togoland 1» to be divided, giv
ing Germany the btilk ot the zone. Tne 
river White Volta la, as far as possible, to 
become the dividing line between the Gor- 
man and-British sections.

absolutely Harbor Held by a Mob.
London, Sept.

The Standard, . 
perdown, says :

Edhem Pasha, the Governor, has Just ar
rived (late Wednesday afternoon), onboard 
the Camperdown. Captain Hnghes-Hallett, 
who spoke to him, saw no necessity for 
using diplomatic language, and told him 
p.alnly, in strong terms, that as Governor 
ne would be held responsible In the event 
of any further disturbance.

Edhem Pasha asserted that he was pow
erless to control the mob, but bis sincerity 
Seems very doubtful, seeing that be hud 
over 4009 Turkish troops' under hls orders.

A message Just signalled from the towns 
reports that the guard of eight British 
soldiers who, with about 30 Christians, took 
refuge In the Greek Cathedral, are quite 
safe under the protection of the Turkish 
trocs,'».

Yesterday the chiefs of the Christian 
community offered Col. Reid their assist
ance, but lie declined to accept jt. The ses 
is rough, and landing is difficult. Indeed, 
It is impossible to get through the harbor, 
which is held by n. mob. Murines, how
ever, are being landed in small detachments 
and are hastening to reinforce the British 
camp.

Outside the cordon the Christians are as
sembling In thousands. They threaten to 
rush to the town and avenge the fate ot

8-^Tlie correspondent ot 
board the Cam-TIjc .who Is onFor » Good Time.

Bnt_ it is safe to say that most ot the 
farmers came merely to have a good time. 
They Jerked the plow on Its back Into a fur
row, ran the old horses into the meadow, 
(being careful about the bars, hid the stiver 
In the clock end then stopped It, so as any 
burglar couldn’t help know It waa there, 
chained up the dogs, and, packing a selec
tion of mother’s plea and other delicacies 
clambered Into the spring wagon (previously 
swqpt clean ot grain), and with Da<k bana- 

, ilng the ribbon? and a new whip, set off 
tor a day of delight, racing neighbors’ 
teams, while tlfe horses vainly poxed a 
backward ear to ascertain the cause of tbe 
unwonted gaiety." Or they came In on tne 
cp.ro.

Anyway they came—relegated trouble» 
and cares and threshing and toll plowing 
to the ’’deucet’ and came to take In tne 
Fair. ■ “Fair" It was. None of them called 
It Exhibition or Exposition or any otner 
technical term.

"Hi, Jake, going to tbe Fair?" waa tne 
question. '

I have heard a farmer who bad not been 
to the Fair for five years aay he wouldn’t 
give a copper cent to go, but hls voice be
lled him, and, bis eye didn't look quite 
moved.

That It was Farmers' Day, did not require 
much astuteness to perceive.

Soudan Situation.
London, Sept. 7.—The war correspondent 

of The Dally Telegraph nt Omdurman says: 
"After the entry of the troops Into the 
Dervish capital, It Was found necessary to 
further bombard the Khalifa's house. Gen. 
Kitchener and hie staff were standing In 
the vicinity and narrowly escaped being 
killed by the shells.

“I estimate the enemy’» kllled at more 
than 18,000."'

Khalifa Fled With 3000 Men.
London, Sept. 7.—A despatch to the Cen

tral News from Omdurman says the Khalifa 
In hls flight took 3000 men’with him.

Up the White Nile.
A despatch from Khartoum announces 

that five British gunboats have pushed up 
the White Nile. This Is regarded here 
as highly significant. -

The Sirdar telegraphed on Saturday that 
the condition of the bank of the Nile made 
It Impossible to utilise the gunboat» In the 
pursuit of Khalifa Abdullah, who had fled 
towards Kordofan. Tbe only inference, 
therefore. Is that the gunboats have now 
gene to Join hand» with Major Macdonald, 
who 1» now known to be on hls way north
ward from Uganda, an operation which 
lias long been contemplated by the Gov
ernment.

itrators
LI Hang Chan* Dismissed.

Pekin, Sept. 7.-LI Hung Chang baa been 
dismissed from power. It ts presumed this 
was done In accordance with the demand 
which, It was rumored, tbe British Minister 
here was Instructed to make on account or 
the alleged general pârtlallty of the great 
Chinaman to Russia, culminating In Great 
Britain bring deprived of the contract tor 
the Pekln-Hankow Railroad.

lensation

‘Trouble Brewing in Madrid.
Madrid, Sept. 7.—General Polavleja, the 

former Captain-General of the Philippine 
Islands, has Issued a manifesto. In which 
lie says that while he was never a politi
cian, he “cannot any longer hearken to the 
sorrows of hls country without protesting.”

The General asserts that he has received 
numerous calls to place himself at the head 
of a neutral party, and he adds:

"The parties which have hitherto governed 
Spain are rotten, and the principal 
of the country’s troubles."

Therefore political reorganization 1» abso
lutely
corning our finances, so that tbe state'» 
creditors may*know the measures Spain has 
proposed la order to meet her engage
ments."

General Polavleja advocates “the decen
tralization of the Government without, 
however. Impairing national unity.”

General Correa, the Minister for War ha* 
prohibited the publication of the manifesto.

Tbe Republicans Intend to demand open 
session of the Cortes and In the event of 
the Government refuting to agree to this 
they will withdraw.

Mr. Featherston Carried Away.
Mr Featherston, .M.P., who rose to re

spond to tbe toast of “The Dominion Pnr- 
itument,” forgot all about hls subject. Oat 
made an appreciated speech all the same.

Soft-Soaped the Ladles,
JÜT; Rrttton M P., spent most of the time 
al oiled to him saying soft things about 
the ladles present, and then concluded with 
tbe prediction that_Toronto would shortly 
be the scene of a world's Fa'r.

Yelled at Kitchener’s Victory.
Hon. James Young congratulated Canada 

on the brilliant future before her ond made 
the guests snout with pleasure at the men
tion of Sir Herbert Kitchener's great victory.

Cretan Tronble Affected Markets.
New York, Sept. 7.—The Evening Post’s 

financial cable from London eaya:
The Oandla Incident made the stock mar

kets bene hesitate to-day and the firm ten- their co-religlonlsts.cause

necessary, "as la also tbe truth con- XO GOLD OX rEA.CE HIVER ROSSLAXD SPECIAL.

Quotations of the Various Minins 
Stocks—Mr. Blackrtock on 

Centre Star. v
Rosriaad, B. O-, Sept. 7.—(Special.) - 

Virginia 79 cent», Iron Mask 91 cent», 
Monte Cristo 28 cents, Deer Park 20 
centat White Bear 71-2 cent»; Com
mander 10 cent*,

Mr* .pfeckstoek- of Toronto nr* 
rived heft* tlifs morning and is arrang
ing to-day tot the transfer of the Centre 
Star. In an interview he said that the 
Cdntre Star would be extensively de
veloped and put on an even more thor
ough basis than tbe War Bugle. Great
er depth Will he attained,- and from end 
to end ore bodies wifi be blocked out in 
n systematic manner. As to shipments 
Mr. Blackstock would say nothing defi
nite, buf Intimated that no more ore will 
be sent to the smelter before next spring, 
when an elaborate plan of development 
wilt be carried on- Centre Star, he said, 
would not be floated as a stock company, : 
not for the present at least. It was 
purchased by the syndicate as an invest
ment and not for stock floating purpose»,

A. B. M.
We Give Trading Stamps.

Your dollar buys most where hangs the 
sign, "We Give Trading Stamps.’’ The en-, 
t erp rising merchants who give trading 
stamps buy for cash and get all the dis
counts allowed. You get the benefit by 
collecting the trading «tamps and fur
nishing your hemes free ot cost with, 
handsome clocks, lamps, onyx tables, Mor
ris chairs, silverware, cut glassware, cam
eras, Jardinieres, writing desks or what
ever you want. Watch for the sign, "We 
Give Trading Stamps," in- Toronto, Lon
don, Brantford, Ottawa, Kingston, Brock- 
vllle, etc.

Trading stamp» ere like bank , bill», re
deemable throughout tbe Dominion.

Toronto directories free at 220 Yonge* 
street.

A Toronto Gentleman Takes
Bdmqnton Honte to the Valley 

of the Peace — Ho Gold.

the

uo- A gentleman who left Toronto on April 
0 last for a trip to the north land» ot Ca
nada baa returned, and gives an Interest
ing account of hi» trip.

“What course did you take?"
”1 left Edmonton by freighter» to Pem

bina River, tiànce to the Athabasca, d.own 
the Little Slave to the head ot Leaser 
Slave Lake. Then we lotfk horses to 
Peace and Naphati Rivers, thence to. Bed 
Deer River. We prospected all along the 
way, and found gold in many colore, bot 
not in paying quantities. The wash-out 
averaged about 25 cents to $1.30 a day.” 

“Did you have your trouble»?”
“Yes. Indeed. The day after we reached 

Red Deer River we were burnt out, losing 
all onr supplies and 14 horses. We met a 
party of live in this vicinity; one of them, 
a blacksmith from New York, had walked 
000 miles.”

Continuing, the traveler said; “At the 
head of Leaser Slave Lake we sold onr 
horses end bought boats and traversed 
200 miles of water. At night we would 
frequently go to bed wet to the waist, but 
never got sick. There was no malaria. 
At the head waters of the Peace 
broke up camp and returned to 1 
We found no gold, so had no occasion to 
stay. We weren’t the only ones who came 
back.”

“What sort of cMma-te did you flndT" 
“The weather was prime up there; we 

had but 0% days’ rain all the time we 
were away. There Is e scarcity of water, 
and mosquitoes are abundant. We found 
lots of coal np there. One bar I saw was 
big enough to keep 20 families foe a win
ter. It 1» a great marble country also. 
All kinds of marble are there In abund
ance. Tbe timber I» very poor."

Canadians Should Bra* More.
President of Board of Trade B. Rogers 

showed reasons why Canadians should walk 
^CiZîr!tte J,th->Seir hii*.d* held high. He 
* ' M the Fair aa ;tji» best one In IK hi».

He Looks Like This.
When a man carries a whip, one’s sus

picion arises; when looking downward», the 
uou»er leg la stiff and lnnexible-tBere Hue 
long boots ai sire aa tote, and the weatlier- 
btatSB,. kindly, honest, unsophisticated vis
age, the flowing beard, the new store 
clothes, and the old hat, the antiquated 
brass-gold watch chain that la good 
enough for him, been use It was good 
enough for hi» grandfather, the readiness 
to be amused, and the absence of anything 
approaching affectation, proclaim the farm
er aa a photograph or an Information 
bureau.

I

STROVE Bt A TROLLEX.
Mise Elizabeth Cnyler Attempts to 

Cross in Front of a Car and 
le Struck—Serions Injuries.

Miss Elizabeth Cnyler, a roomer at 
368 King-street west, met with a serious 
accident while crossing King-street, op
posite her home, yesterday afternoon- 
She had just left the curbing when 
Motorman J. Johnson of Belt Line car 
No- 644 saw her and he reversed the 
power. The women stopped 
catching sight of the car, and the motor- 
man thinking that everything was all 
right started the car again. The woman 
then for some unexplained reason made 
n run to cross the tracks and wo» struck 
by the car fender, which roiled! her for 
some distance- The injured woman was 
picked up and carried into her home 
and Doctors Riordan end Badgerow 
were summoned. She was removed to 
the Emergency Hospital- Her injuries 
consist of a fracture to the right should- 
er-biade, left shoulder dislocated, left 
arm broken and left leg injured below 
the knee, besides other bruises about 
the body. At an early hour this 
ing she was doing nicely.

Mr, Chamberlain In New York.
New York, Sept. 7.—The Rt. Hon. Joseph 

CIhamber-lain, Secretary of State for the 
British Colonies, arrived here to-night on 
the Majestic. He was accompanied by hls 
wife and lllss Chamberlain.

FATHER AND CHILD DROWNED.

Sag Accident nt Point Mward Yes
terday Afternoon.

Point Edward, Out., Sept 7.—lA sad ac
cident occurred here about 6.45 p.m. to-day. 
Mr. William Fraser and his little child, 
about 2 pears of age, were found floating 
In the river Just below the Grand Trunk 
freight »bed, and picked up by the crew 
of the schooner Wuwnnosh, which was ly
ing at the dock. He was in the freight 
shed only a few minutes before being found 
and conld not have been In the water long. 
AH possible efforts were made to bring them 
around, bat without success.

Much Bl**er Crowd».
Mr. G linn of. the Toronto Street Be'lwav 

compared the intoiense crotifls brought b'r 
the'railway to the Fair of to-day with those 
In its early days.

Bridge Wreck Bt Cornwall Unmov
ed—Cause of Accident 

Unknown.
Cornwall; Sept. 7.—(Special.Hfhe bodies 

of all the unfortunate men who lost their 
lives In tbe O. A N.Y. Bridge catastrophe 
are still either pinned down by the mass of 
Iron or have been carried far down the 
river by tbe current. No appliances cap
able of moving the wreck are at uaail and 
consequently no aerlous effort was made to
day to get tbe remains of tbe men wdo 
perished under It. One man who was cx- 
pcrlmentlng brought np a piece of clothing, 
but the body from wb'ch It waa torn uou,d 
not be moved.

43. Dean, chief eng'necr of the Phoenix 
Bridge Company, and A. F. Millikea, foie- 
man of construction, hare arrived In town, 
but what action they contemplate taking 
cannot be learned. They are at present in 
the Hotel Dieu 12 patienta, all of wnom are 
progressing towards recovery and It •* ex
pected that they will all get web. The 
remaining live who were only lilghtly in
jured, have been discharged from the hos
pital There Is some doubç as to whether 
Robert Martin of Montreal was Killed or 
not; if he was on the bridge ue either es
caped unbanned or was Killed, for he was 
not among the list of Injured. The pay
master says that he bad not seen Martin 
on the work for four or five hoars previous 
to the accident, bnt he thinks that Instead 
of being on the bridge Martin uad left 
town.

The cause of the accident can only 
be ascertained by a very careful in 
vestlgatlon, which will probably be 
held at an early date in New York state, 
the accident occurring on the American 
side of the river, opinions differ- aa to

Far Better Cattle.
Mr. Bull, the noted Jersey breeder, speak

ing for farmers, lauded tbe efforts of I he 
dlreetors and declared that the grade of 
rattle shown this... year was far and away
better Mum on any previous occasion.

Want» Railway Rate» Adjneted.
Nfr. .Lockle Wilson didn’t -fear *ifor the 

Canadian farmer against the whole 
worhd. England was demanding Cana 
dlan produce, and with the rail war 
rates adjusted .the trade .of the Dominion 
would go up with leaps and bounds.

Honey nt the Pair.
One of the best exhibits at the Fair this 

year ’s that of the bee men. A gauze t^nt at 
the back of the Machinery Building, oeeupl- 
ed by several colonies of working bees, was 
pressed upon by the crowd until the eîdes 
were swashed In. Editor Holtermnnn of 
The Bee Journal and two assistants talked 
bees to the crowd all day.

A section from a hive containing 
2O.000 workers

Varied Amusement».
The eride-siiows received large patronage, 

because it la perhaps only 
a year or once In five 
that the farmer

once
whenyears

can see a side-show, 
and the display of machinery In the Agri
cultural Hall, the Manitoba and mineral 
exhibits, the fruit and vegetables, and 
horses and engines, were all gazed at.

Fun on the Stand.
The grand stand was a swaying mass 

of them, and old men gazed at the fairies 
In pink tights, and slapped their knees and 
fingered their beards, and declared It “beat 
the dickens,” and the man on the ball has 
never been rewarded with such silence 
when he wended bis way up the splrul 
track, and all the performance was en
joyed, but when the hobo trotted out and 
n ude across the platform the mass begun 
to iswny,and there waa a rlpplQ and 
When the abnormal policeman shot out 
after the hobo the ripple swelled, and lit
tle farmers shrieked, and when the hobo 
tilted the policeman Into -the water, where 
he floated till the hobo rescued him In a 
canoe, there were shouts and yells and 
gurgles, and hysteric people turned to 
their neighbors, and exclaimed brokenly, 
and said, “Gosh, darn!”

Rough, But Keen.
The farmers enjoy fun more than any 

other class, but there are no keener critics 
under the sun; they can’t, perhaps, talk 
art, but they can size up anything human 
pretty quickly, and their comments, though 
perhaps rough, are as pointed as a Rteel 
blade, and go right to the root of the

: i $JH«

WHERE IS THIS GIRL Î

Missing from Toronto since Friday last, 
girl, aged 15, brown eyes, black wavy hair, 
height 5 feet 4, plump and erect. Wore 
white sailor hat, trimmed with red roses: 
dresses, (1) black serge zklrt, with black 
satteen shirt waist; (2) tyown velvet skirt 
with brown silk waist, having large smoked 
pearl buttons; (3) green cloth skirt with 
green and white striped print shirt waist; 
two gold rings, one with a garnet, the other 
with a Japanese stone. Reward for infir
mation leading to her discovery. Charles 
Elliott. 18 Welllngton-street east, Toronto.

W. J. Fudge, assistant stage manager of 
the Grand Stand show nt tbe Fair, de
serves special credit for the way he has 
handled things since the inception ot the 
Exhibition.

rer we 
onton.

some
was held up In the way of 

illustration. The crowd learns that amok 
Ing bees does not stnplfy them, but that 
tl.Inking that their stores are going to hr 
robbed they rt.i themselves with honey 
m-Mi like the boa constrictor, after a gorgé 
they become harmless.

Smoking had also another mission. The 
smell of the poison ejected with the sting 
of the bee Irritated the others, end to dis
infect this smoking the wounded part was 
Invaluable.

morn-

Eariy Morning Raids.
Early this morning Inspector Stephen 

and a poese of police paid a visit to No. 
13 Sheppnrd-street, and placed under ar
rest the occupants. Effle Wilson Is charged 
with being the keeper of the disorderly 
house and Ella Lawson and Philip Spohn 
with being Inmates. A visit was also paid 
to an alleged disorderly house at 08 Rlch- 
mond-atreet weet, where Maggie Rutledge 
was taken Into custody.

How to Remove e Stln*.
The way to remove a sting was also 

shown. To grasp It between tbe fingers for 
the purpose set to work the muscles of the 
poison sac and the Irrliatlon was redoubled. 
Side work with the nail was shown to be 
the proper way.

Editor Holtermanu gave statistics show
ing that the honey trade of Ontario was 
we 25 per cent, larger this year than in 
1897. That of Quebec was greater still.

The Honey Trade.
Bee men want the Government to provide 

an experimental station for them and send 
an agent abroad -n find markets. There 

-■ -i vi-ong demand In England for clovei 
honey, which couid be lo a large extent pro
vided here. Some bee men talked to said 
that If owners of apiaries would allow cells 
to be at least twotblrds capped over be
fore extracting It the sales would be bçttcr.

Some Idea of tbe profits In bee keeping 
was given In the statement that there was 
ns much money In from 60 to 80 colonies 
of bees as in a farm of 100 acres.

Reserved sees Pis* fsr Wailsnai ts. Ts-
;r*‘:,S£Vnr,e,,”ele* r- ,l,u

Fetherslenhoegh d te-,
•nu experts, tien a commerce patent serialises

building, Toroato.88 Deaths on Board.
Santander, Spain, Sept- 7—The Span-

IViïcrîl? Z\?h Satru8toqui b” flrr,ve*
within a few feet of the surface, and while : “ere irom Santiago de Cuba- There 
many excellent authorities claim that the 1 were 83 deaths on board of her during

snsrz sr.srr'.s? ss. i s-r:powerful stream as the old St. Lawrence commander of the Spanish forces ut
! Santiago de Cuba, whc>, on account of a 
severe wound, was snateeded by General 
Tarai, was a passengel on board. He is 
recovering- f

thing. Ylsltors to the Exhibition are especially 
Invited to see the new Underwood typewri
ter exhibited by. Creelmen Bros.' Typewriter 
Co., second floor, main building. "Every
thing In sight" Is the motto ot tbla firm, 
both as regards the writing of the machine 
and number of sales made since Its intro
duction Into Canada.

Nothin* Too Good tor Montreal.
Mr. C. W. Lindsay of Lindsay, Nordhelm- 

er Company, Montreal, who are the repre
sentative» of the Helntzman & Co. planoe 
In the Province ot Quebec, has been visit
ing the Toronto Exhibition, and baa pur
chased from this celebrated firm four of

1 !
Criticized Tommy Atkins.

When tbe Maxim gun was rattling away 
at the barrel In the lake, crisp criticisms 
greeted each shot, and when the guns were 
pounding away at the Ill-fated battleship, 
“she's sinking" said one, and repeated this 
several times till he was brought sharply 
to time by an old ngrleiiltur'et, who was 
nonchalantly chewing peanuts, in which 
operation hls long whiskers moved with the 
chin and who remarked:

"Go on, she can't sink, she ain’t got 
enough ’heft.’ " ,

Cook's Tarnish ond Ensslau baths. Open 
all nlghl, will! excellent sleeping neeom- 
medallon. Beth mid bed 81.00. 904 King 
»ireel west.

Is nt this point nothing but n solid stone 
pier should be trusted with the weight ' of 
the bridge. Tbe qfflctals nre all very re
ticent. They refuse .to discuss the situa
tion, and aay that at present they can make 
no statement of what I» likely to be done.

Od

the most expensive pianos they have on 
exhibition. Two of these piano» are got
ten up in mahogany, and two are In 
blistered walnut. In extra fancy case», of 
beautiful design, showing scholarly treat
ment In the school

Fair and Cool.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Victoria, 48—84; Kamloops, 48—82; Cal
gary, 40-64; Battlcfivril. 38-06; Qu’Appelle, 
88-52; Winnipeg, 88-56; Port Arthur, 38— 
58; Parry Bound, 58—61; Toronto, 62—70; 
Ottawa, 00—68; Montreal, 6fl—72; Quebec, 
62—70; Halifax, 60-08.

iPROBS: West to south winds; fair; sta
tionary ora little higher temperature; local 
showers at night.

Do You Want to Save Fnel f
We can prove that we are saving our 

customers half their former fuel bills, or 
that they are heating an extra room without 
extra fuel, with the Winnipeg heater. Call 
and inspect samples at rear of Stove Build
ing, Exhibition grounds, or write, Tbe Me- 

•! Shingle and Siding Co., Limited, Pres
ton, Ont.

More Boat» for St. Lawrence.
Montreal, Sept. 7.—There was an Import

ant meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the B. & O. N. Co. held here to-day, .the 
full board being present, 
new boiler» for several vessel» of the fleet 
were awarded.

Peniber’s Turkish Belhs, 189 Yoage-alreet of architecture, and 
nre without a doubt the most handsome 
pianos which have ever been placed on 
exhibition, each one of them being mas
terpieces, and Canada may well be proud 
In being able to produce eucb high class 
Instruments.

The Vendor’» Rhyme.
I saw a group stand by a lemonade boom 

where tbe beverage came In long glasses, 
pink and yellow, and listen with broad grins 
to the announcement of the vendor, and 
then wait to hear It again.

The vendor said: “Here y'are, Iced lemon
ade, made with a spade, by an old mala. 
Drunk by all the baldbeads, crowned bends 
and deadheads of Enrope."

If this does not furnish food for Jokes In 
several farm houses for some time to come 
something Is at fault.

Visitors to the Exhibition are Invited to 
inspect the Alaska acetylene gas machine 
at rear of Stove Building. It has many 
specla} features not to he found In other 
machines.
that we have a perfect machine.
Shingle and Siding Co., Limited, Pres’nn, 
Ont

Contracts for
45 It was also decided to 

build three additional steamers for next 
summer's business, two for the Montreal 
and Quebec route, to be built 1n Montreal, 
and a third boat for the western trade.

The Maine Will Go, Too.
The Maine, to be blown up at 5 p.m. to

day, I» the largest of the doomed vessels 
by far. The American man-of-war has 

long and Interesting history on the 
lakes, and it will be no ordinary vessel 
thnt will go up in,to the sky when Lieut. 
Diunble gives the order.

People of experience tell us 
Metal SMetropolitan Kallwey-l’roni Monday, 

Srpi. 5. le Friday, Sepi, 9, Inclusive, lime 
l able will bees lotlnws : Leave U. P. *. 
crossing, l’oner slrrcl, for Richmond Hill 
•» 6.00, 7.20, 9.40 » ni.,8.40, 3.30, 5.40, 7.45, 
11.30 p. III. Leave Itlclimond Hill for Toronto at 0.00, 7.00, 8.30, 11.00 a.m., 4.0»,
3.00,7.00. le.oo p.m. 2U5

Any sized man or boy can be fitted 
with n suit or overcoat in a, few minute» 
at Onk Hnll Clothiers. Every size and 
shape is kept in stock at 116 King-street 
east, opposite St. James' Cathedral.

Stop that trail In year purse by seving 
on an eerly mil overcoat. Let si clean 
lest season’s e«al end'von will have no 
nerd lor any ether. Wen will lock ns spi« 
end spun na env of ysnr well dressed 
friend-. R. Parker * Ce., dyers nnd 
cleaners, bend efilre end werks. 787 701 
Tenge et.. Toronto. Phenrs-3037. 3640, 2143. 1094, 509S.

45seen a
“Meet Me at Muller’s,’’

A trysting place for grnt! n. You can 
fix the hour—day or evening—and let Mul
ler’s be your meeting place. Mr. Muller 
saw the need of a down-town place, right 
la the heart of the city, where a gentle
man could make an appointment to meet 
a friend, and he established hls convenient 
and cosy smoking parlor, where, should 
one.br tbe other be dilatory, a comfortable 
chair will make the waiting minutes fleet
ing moments.

Monument».
Call and inspect our stock nnd get enr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-etrect. Phone 4240.

Another Horse.
Bnt again while observing an exhibit in 

tile Main Building of old furniture, "no 
Piece lesa than 100 years old," 1 waited to 
hear the remarks.

‘That old clock's over 100 years old, Sal;
vLWe got one of tl,em at home."

farmer ladles examined It.
. “Ut Is a Russian cabinet, and that 

™*Jr there Is Flemish, the tapestry Is band- 
wade and the Inlay work Is Flemish," said 
®™e of the old ladles, and this was a horse 
»f another color.

Steamship Movements.
At "

When Scent I» Not a Cent.
One farmer’s wife Hl*h-Clnez Pictures.

We carry a large assortment, and frame 
to your order In tbe most approved mod
ern style. Prices low. A. H. Young, 
ïonge-street.

Sept. 4.
Empress Japan. Yookohama .... Vancouver Sept. 7.
Majestic..........New York .......... Liverpool
Pomeranian.. ..Father Point .... Glasrov 
Teetln Head. ...Father Point 
Tritonin...
Peoria.......
Gudslelgh.
Glen wood.,

was exceedingly dis
appointed over the cost of perfumery tn 
the French exhibit. The cut glass bot
tles looked charmingly Inviting, and step
ping up to a lady seller she asked, "What 
Is that? "That's scent," was the reply. 
"A cent!" exclaimed the delighted farmer’s 
wife, quickly laying down a nickel. "I ll 
take five ot„them." It Is needless to say 
thnt au explanation was not long in com
ing, or thnt the delighted expression on the

The Fair and the Fnre nt Dlneens’.
Enjoyable weather-for Americans’ day at 

the Fair—and Just “fall-y" enough to In
vite a visit to the

4118
246 Den’l fell to see Ilie great Izcressematch 

en Saturday between National» and Te- 
roates. .. . ■ . Androsean

Father Point .... Glasgow
New York ............  Halifax
Sharpncs* ...,8f. John,N.B

c, , • Sharpness .......... I’nrrsboroNorth Flint....London .................  Quebec
Wild Croft......Fleetwood ........... Montreal
loda................ Falmouth ...............Montreal
Rotterdam.......Rotterdam .........  New York
Majestic..........New York .......... Liverpool
Alba no............ New York .......... Hamburg
K WH 1er Or-.-New York ............. Ilremem
Aller................New York ................ Genoa
Amsterdam... .New York .........RotterdamBelgenlnnd......Liverpool .... Philadelphia
Teutonic.........Liverpool .......... New York

..............Southampton .. New York
Dresden.......... Baltimore.................Bremen

fashionable fur display 
at Dlneen's, Toronto's famous fur house, 
at 140 Yonge-street, cor. Temperance. The 
nevrest designs In seal and Persian lamb 
garments for ladies, and many stylish nov
elties In ladles' feather and fur boas, fur 
muffs and cross-overs, and the latest 
PariWÜn models In collarette*, caperettes, 
caperlnes and other fashionable fur sbonl- 
derwear, are offered at Dlneens’ at very 
special prices this week.

Feather's Twrklsh nnd Vs per Rath», 127 
and 12» Toner, Hath and bed SI.ov.

BIRTHS.
MlIJLKIk—At 176 Sully-street, on Sept. 7, 

to Mr. and Mrs. W. Harrison Miller, a 
daughter.

Voder» and Clergynieu.
The Improved Paste Reservoir and 

Spreader Is what you want. No brush, no 
more- soiled or sticky fingers. 15 cents, or 
$1.50 doz. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street.246

Sealer League Choniplonihlp Lacrosse 
Hateh-Snlnrday— Nationals vs. Toronto». 
Chance for visitors lo the 1’lty to 
great match. see a

Admired the Ponies,
•m?0 ,**’ ye kfafk scallawegs," cheered an 

nuslastle Individual, when the ponies 
ti^‘5,tt,ng’ a 11 tllen came the dire news

Continued on page 4.
DEATHS.

BLOORE—-At hls residence, Wlllowdale, 
York Township, Sept. 6, James Bloore, 
aged 82 years,

Funeral Thursday at .".30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant

Why not n«e the best metal roofing? Pa
tent safe lock shingles interlock one another 
on al! four sides and cost no more than 
old style shingle* with cleats. See samples 
on tbe cottage, rear of Stove Building. Ex
hibition grounds. Metal Shingle and Siding 
Cc., Limited. Preston, Ont.

Arnetts Ceylon Tea has the Flavor.
Lakeview Hotel, Parliament and

Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 and $1-60 Why suffer from Toothache when 
S?rJay,'„SrPeCiï1J'atoeS,t<; w,eck1/ boarders. Gibbons’ Toothache Gum will afford in- 
'Inble d’Hote 6 to S o’clock. J. H. Ayre, instant relief? Sold by all druggists; 
Proprietor. 346 price 10c.

pony was beat ont." Cook’s Turkish anil Hessian Balks. Open 
nil night, with excellent sleeping seretn- 
moif.nion. BgikgBUbcdai.ee. 204 Blag 

,:irecl -west.

A Deep Plot.
and expressed convictionIt was the firm

246 45
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The Toronto WorldSTMENTM. 
per annum guaranteed by 

Life Assurance 
e stability of 

by the (tet 
British Empire Company stands 

i ot per cent, better than tbe 
Geveroment requires. H. H. 

« 24 King east.

■
RADNORMutual L 

1» èvîdéneed
This mineral water,an excellent dilutant 

with spirits or milk, is to be had every- 
wV-re. Ask for it at the club, Harry 
V\ ebb’s, Ed. Sullivan’s, Queen’s, etc.—it 
will be promptly served.

st ?
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furs
W-tie fur store further 
business 36 years ago, 
grow—a little more 
ourdi this house at- 
p in Fur Fashions— 
ch beautifies the cor- 
streets to-day. And 
doing it to this day— 
Dtnparably low prices, 
the fit, style and finish 
ese. have won us the 
ns are won with our

5 NS*

4

YEARS.

The New Store,
140 Yonge St.,
(Tor. Temperance, 
x-dneens New Building.

and
d women. East Kent Ale 
>u need, 
ectly harmless. What is the 
en you can get East Kent 
ssor Heys and all the leading 
th something “just as good.” 
Stout in pints and quarts.

An invigorating

u
vithout our name on label.

RGE,
l Liquors,
599 YONGE STREET.

INANCIAL BROKERS.

ÏR & HAMMOND
OTrtk HROKRR» and 
O Financial Agents,

th. Members Toronto Stock Excitance 
in Government Municipal Rail- 
Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben- 

ocks ou Loudon. (Eng)., New 
I and Toronto Excnanges 
on commission.

irsoxD,

î®

1ER & COMPANY
BROKER».

es, Bonds, Crain 
and Provisions

: and Sold for 
r on Margin .

3 ill 4 EQUITY CHS
ADELAIDE STREET BAST.

186Wires.

C. BAINES,
iber Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
ml sells stock3 on London, New 
ont real and Toronto Stock -s^

Mining Stocks Bought nnd Sold 
lission.
32 TORONTO-STREET.

Ex-

E. WEBB
mber Toronto Stock Exchange
vo street
lîonde and l>ebentnres Bought 
id Sold. Money to

jusson & Blaikie
c Brokers and Financial

Agents. IH
, bonds bought and sold 

,,xStock Exchange, and also ■
and New York.__
; stocks dealt in. Wire for qw

Phone isl

and
nto

(to St.

)RNE CAMPBELL
1 her Toronto Slock Exchange!.

OCK BROKER.
s executed In Canada. New , 
ondon and
CACO BOARD OF TRADE.
a stocks bought and anld’

H. TEMPLE,
1er Toronto Stock Exchange» 
13 MEL1N1>A STREET, 
roker and Financial
Mî’oriSSSS

I STARK & CO.,
Toronto titoex Excnanc*

Toronto Street,
CAREFULLY in

Cou-
IN VESTEL#

Debentures* Mortgages.
Rents collected.n*. Interest.

O’Hara <Ss Co,
tilvek rixcliauge. 4*ti Toronto 

uuei, Toronto.
ire, uuugut aud solo. York
in Torouto. Muutreai. New 
luu buuglit tor caeli or «D
Ftocks dealt in- 
nc 1)15. ti

MINING STOCKS
if mining companies 
alt In on
17)8 ez.xcl

listed or un-LUIlipun ■
Commission,

to, Montreal and he* York of 
.9 bought and sold for casn 
u. write or wire
mr.* Toronto* Stock Exchange.

:

. ■


